Young people have always played a leading role in the fight for social justice. In the past four years,
they are the ones who have been in the forefront of the movement to bring peace to Darfur. We hope
that at this critical time, students will continue this hard but necessary work.
The feature documentary DARFUR NOW chronicles six stories of personal activism. We hope it
will inspire and motivate people to get involved and will be a platform that encourages dialogue and
awareness. Here are a few ways to organize your group around the film:









Introduce the issue to relevant or influential groups (i.e. Amnesty International, Save Darfur,
Stand, Hillel) on campus and invite members to attend the film with your group.
Co-sponsor a trip to see the film with another group
Host a film and discussion night. Invite 15+ people to watch the movie together and then have
a discussion.
Use your Facebook profile – there are lots of Darfur-related groups, including Stand and Save
Darfur chapters – or Evite to coordinate your event.
Start a sign-up pledge sheet for people interested in seeing the film so you can keep students
engaged after seeing the film.
Encourage attendees to share what they’ve learned and encourage others to take action for
justice in Darfur and invite them to your next Darfur event.
At school libraries and student centers, create displays and bulletin board notices with
information about your group and your movie night.
Have your campus newspaper feature a section or issue on human rights.

Visit www.participate.net to join the DARFUR NOW campaign and watch the trailer at
www.myspace.com/darfurnow
The film opens in New York and Los Angeles on November 2 and in these select cities on
November 9:
Halifax
Seattle
Atlanta
Minneapolis
San Francisco
Boston
Toronto
Montreal
Calgary
Ottawa
Vancouver
Chicago
Philadelphia
Victoria
Dallas
Phoenix
Washington, DC
Denver
Portland
Winnipeg
Edmonton

